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Welcome to the
School of Business
New Faculty

The School of Business welcomes Dr. Sara Kimmel as
the leader of Mississippi College’s new Flowood center, which
will serve as the home of MC’s Accelerated Degree Program. A
McComb native and 1995 Belhaven graduate, Kimmel has previously been a business professor and the coordinator of international studies at Belhaven University. She received her MBA
from Millsaps College in 1998 and her doctorate in international development from the University of Southern Mississippi. Along with her duties as director, Dr. Kimmel will also
be teaching classes at the center as a full-time member of the
School of Business faculty.
The expansion of the Accelerated Degree Program to the bustling Flowood and Rankin county area is one that the School of
Business is very excited about. “This move will allow Mississippi
College and the School of Business to pursue a market of tremen-

dous growth that is consistent with the traditional Clinton campus, while creating a more convenient and accessible location for
working professionals from around the Jackson Metro area,” said
Dean Marcelo Eduardo of the new location. The center is housed
in a building adjacent to the Flowood Chamber of Commerce and
Visitors Center on Lakeland Drive. Mississippi College was able
to fit the newly constructed building specifically for educational
purposes, with 8000 square feet, eight state of the art classrooms,
presentation technology, and wireless internet connectivity. More
than 30 classes are being taught this fall, with plans to eventually
add graduate and continuing education courses.
The Accelerated Degree Program targets working adults, and
the School of Business classes will allow students to earn degrees in
business administration, accounting and marketing. Courses are
offered in eight-week sessions that meet two nights per week.

“We’re looking forward to being an enthusiastic member of the Flowood community
and a great corporate contributor to the surrounding area. The School of Businesses
is looking forward to reaching more of the Jackson Metro community and providing
this opportunity to working professionals.” — Dr. Sara Kimmel
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Center for Economic
Education & Analysis (ceea)
Partnering with Educators and Business Leaders
In its first year, the new Center for Economic Education
and Analysis (CEEA) in the MC School of Business has exceeded
expectations. As a partner to Mississippi’s K-12 educators, the
center has already:
• Hosted a Statewide International Summit for over 100 K-12
students throughout Mississippi. At the summit the students
learned about the global economic climate by simulating international economic situations between various countries.
• Held a Master Teacher in Economics program for 20 junior
high and high school teachers in central Mississippi;
• Created and lead a teaching module for personal financial education for 40 of Mississippi’s K-12 teachers; and
• Established a partnership with the Clinton Public School systems to train teachers in the district.

Chris Smith, Instructor of Accounting and Co-Director of
CEEA, leads the Center’s efforts in K-12 Economics and Personal Financial Education. In this work, the MC CEEA partners
with the Mississippi Council on Economic Education, which is
the state’s leading organization promoting economics education
programming for Mississippi’s students.
As a partner to Mississippi’s business community, it is the goal
of the CEEA to become the primary resource for state agencies,
public companies and private sector organizations seeking
economic research and data relating to the Jackson-metro area.
Dr. Mark McComb, Associate Professor of Management Science and Co-Director of CEEA, leads the center in these efforts
to strengthen our school’s relationships with area business leaders. The website for the CEEA is set to launch in spring 2011.

Above Left: Mark McComb received his Ph.D. in Management Science from the Stuart Graduate School of Business
at the Illinois Institute of Technology, his M.A. in Mathematics and M.A. in Philosophy from the University of Louisville,
and his B.S. in Mathematics from Mississippi College. / Above Right: Chris Smith received his Bachelors and MBA
from MC. Chris was recognized last May as the Outstanding Teaching Award Recipient in the School of Business.
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years, the last twelve at Mississippi College. Ed teaches Business at Belhaven, her MBA at Millsaps College, and her doctorate in
Law and Ethics courses. Before he began teaching, Ed was South- International Development from the University of Southern Misern Farm Bureau’s Senior Vice President and General Counsel.
sissippi. She will be teaching classes at the Flowood center as a
full-time member of the faculty.
Sheree Corkern has been teaching at Mississippi College since
1984. She received her B.S.B.A and MBA from MC and her Ph.D. A Chartered Financial Analyst, Nancy Anderson is a member
from Jackson State University. Sheree teaches Principles of Account- of our Finance faculty. She recently published a book, Tough
ing, Accounting Information Systems, Intermediate Accounting, Talk for Tough Times: Real Conversations for Real People
and Managerial Accounting. She enjoys teaching alongside an about Money and Finance. Dr. Anderson is a frequent colum“excellent faculty who really cares about their students.”
nist for The Clarion-Ledger and the Mississippi Business Journal
and is featured on a public radio spot titled Money Talks. She
For Randall Robbins, teaching at Mississippi College for 27 is the president of New Perspectives, Inc., a financial planning
years has been “rewarding because of the opportunity to impact and investment firm. Nancy received her B.S. in Biology and
young people and prepare them for the workplace.” He received her MBA from Mississippi College and her Ph.D. from Missishis B.S. in Marketing and MBA from Arkansas State University sippi State University.
and his DBA from Mississippi State University. Randall teaches
Principles of Management, Human Resource Management, and Brooks Poole is our tax expert in the School of Business. He gradOrganizational Behavior.
uated from MC in 2002 with a B.S.B.A. with Accounting Emphasis
and holds a Masters of Taxation from the University of Mississippi
Having begun his career in 1966, Frank Hood is the longest and is a Ph.D. candidate in Accounting from Ole Miss.
tenured faculty at Mississippi College. He received his B.S. from
Mississippi College, M.S. from University of Southern Mississippi, Chris Smith is the leader of the MC Center for Economic Eduand Ph.D. from the University of Mississippi. Frank teaches Eco- cation and Development and teaches accounting and finance. He
nomics and Global Dimensions of Business. Frank enjoys teachreceived his Bachelors and MBA from MC. Chris was recognized
ing in the environment provided by Mississippi College that is
last May as the Outstanding Teaching Award Recipient in the
“necessary to excel in the business of teaching others.”
School of Business.

Faculty
Profiles
Coming from industry where he held management positions
at Case International and American National Can, Mark
McComb’s area of expertise is quantitative management. Mark
received his Ph.D. in Management Science from the Stuart
Graduate School of Business at the Illinois Institute of Technology, his M.A. in Mathematics and M.A. in Philosophy from
the University of Louisville, and his B.S. in Mathematics from
Mississippi College.
Michael Cudd has been teaching for 35 years. He received
his B.S. in Electrical Engineering and MBA from Mississippi
State University and his Ph.D. in Finance from the University of Arkansas. Mike also holds the designation of Chartered
Financial Analyst. For Mike, MC has been a “challenging and
rewarding experience.”

ing for eleven years after an extensive career as a senior marketing
analyst. He is currently teaching Principles of Marketing, Consumer Behavior, and Market Administration.
For Tammy Arthur, teaching is not only a job but a calling. She
has a B.S. in Computer Science from the University of Southern
Mississippi, MBA from Millsaps College, and Doctor of Philosophy in Business Administration from Mississippi State University.
She has been a professor for twelve years and teaches Management
Information Systems and Entrepreneurship.
Press York received his B.S. from Mississippi College, B.A. and
MBA from Millsaps College, and his DBA from Mississippi State
University. Press has been a professor for 28 years teaching Marketing Principles, Marketing Strategy, Marketing Management,
and Personal Selling.

Bryan Hayes received his DBA from Mississippi State University,
MBA from Mississippi College, and B.S. in Business Administra- Ed Sentell received his B.A. and Juris Doctorate from the Unition from University of Southern Mississippi. He has been teach- versity of Alabama. He has been teaching college courses for 32
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For Jacky Jones, Mississippi College has given her the opportuMichele Ricker is the Assistant Dean and directs the academic
nity to team up with other colleagues whose common goal is to
advising for the Accelerated Degree Program. She has many famprepare students and be involved with them. She has been teachily ties to MC by being a third generation MC Choctaw. Michele
ing courses in Accounting at MC for 38 years. Jacky received
received her BS in Accounting at MC and her MBA from Misher B.S.B.A. and MBA from the University of Southern Mississippi, and she completed her coursework for a DBA at Missis- sissippi State University.
sippi State University.
Retha Price is a professor of Marketing and recently began teachMarcelo Eduardo received his Ph.D. in Finance from the Uni- ing a new class, Retailing and E-Commerce. She previously taught
versity of Mississippi and an MBA and B.A. from Delta State at the University of West Georgia, Belmont University, and MisUniversity. He serves as the Dean of the School of Business and sissippi State University. Retha received her bachelor’s, MBA, and
DBA from Mississippi State University.
teaches Finance courses.
Gerald Lee has taught Economics at Mississippi College since
1970. He received his Ph.D. in Economics from the University
of Mississippi, an MBA from University of Southern Mississippi,
and his undergraduate degree from MC. He serves as Director of
the MBA program.

Lloyd Roberts is a professor of Strategic Management and also
teaches Policy Formulation and Administration. He formerly
served as interim president of Mississippi College and also formerly
served as dean of the School of Business. Currently he oversees
the Mississippi College Foundation.

Sandra Parks received her B.A. from the University of Missis- Kevin Pauli is an Assistant Professor of Management and serves
sippi and her MBA from Mississippi College. She had 10 years of as the MBA-MIS coordinator. He holds a BBA in Management
public accounting experience at various firms before she pursued from the University of Alaska, and an MBA and Ph.D. from the
a career in teaching. She is beginning her 35th year of teaching University of Nebraska.
Accounting courses at MC, which she enjoys because she loves
Mississippi College and its Christian mission. She believes that Stephen Trouard brings to the classroom nearly twenty years
some of the finest people attend and work for MC.
of practical business management expertise. He currently teaches
Business Statistics and Operations Management. Stephen holds
Joining the School of Business is Sara Kimmel, the leader of Mis- a B.S. in Management from Tulane University, an M.S. in Mansissippi College’s new Flowood center, which serves as the home agement from Belhaven University, and a Ph.D. from Jackson
of the Accelerated Degree Program. She received her bachelor’s State University in Management and Marketing.
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MC Business Events
MC Business hosted a number of leaders on and off campus from around
the state and other parts of the nation.
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Honors Day
On April 20, 2010, the MC School of Business was pleased
to honor its students at the School of Business Honors Day
Luncheon. Many of the school’s scholarship donors were in
attendance to meet the students that they have graciously and
generously assisted throughout the years. Chris Smith, professor of accounting, was awarded the Outstanding Faculty Award.
Michael Howard of Howard Industries received the Executive
Excellence Award and served as keynote speaker for the event,
where he spoke highly of his experience at the School of Business
and how it had shaped his career.
Business of Healthcare Event
On October 27, 2009, the MC School of Business hosted a halfday conference in downtown Jackson that brought together the
state’s political and medical leaders to tackle one of the most
critical issues facing America: healthcare. Governor Haley Barbour was the keynote speaker and the symposium featured comments from Lt. Governor Phil Bryant, Mississippi State Medical
Association President Dr. Randy Easterling, and Dr. Thomas C.
Fenter, corporate medical adviser for Blue Cross & Blue Shield
of Mississippi. Participants addressed the current healthcare discussions taking place in Washington and how the national dialogue will affect Mississippi businesses.
International Economic Summit
The School of Business served as host to a summit attracting 70
students from around the state on April 16, 2010. The International Economic Summit was the first of its kind for Mississippi and encouraged students to engage in a simulated world
trading competition.
“The summit provides an opportunity for our students to
have first-hand experience dealing with current economic and
political issues that affect us daily,” said Charlotte Walker, a master teacher of economics at Clinton High who brought seven
teams to the event. The conference was sponsored by the Center for Economic Education and Analysis at the School of Business, the Mississippi Council on Economic Education in Jackson,
and the Mississippi Geographic Alliance with the International
Economic Summit Institute.

Speaker Series
David Abney
“Integrity, a strong work ethic, and the desire to learn new skills are
key ingredients for college students striving to succeed in today’s
troubled economic climate.” These words were among the advice
delivered by David Abney, Chief Operating Officer of UPS, when
he spoke to hundreds of MC School of Business students on October 8 at the Ed Trehern Lecture Hall. Abney, a native of Greenwood, MS, is truly a success story as he began his UPS career in
1974 loading and unloading packages, and worked his way up the
corporate ladder to be president of UPS International and now
the chief operating officer.
Haley Fisackerly
On November 19, 2009, the School of Business welcomed Entergy
Mississippi President and Chief Executive Officer, Haley Fisackerly,
to speak to students as part of the Executive Speaker Series at Mississippi College. Students listened attentively to Fisackerly’s comments as they centered on such timely topics as decreased energy
costs, green initiatives, and the keys to success in business.
Steve Forbes
“We will get a 3 to 4 percent growth this year. We are in somewhat
of a recovery. This year will be far better than last year.” This is
just one of the economic predictions made by Steve Forbes when
he visited Mississippi College on March 29, 2010, to speak to
the School of Business and at the university’s spring scholarship
dinner that evening. Forbes is the Chairman and CEO of Forbes
Media as well as a two-time prospective candidate for the Republican presidential nomination.
Freddie J. Bagley
The School of Business welcomed Freddie J. Bagley, President and
Chief Executive Officer of Community Bancshares, Inc., as a guest
lecturer for the Executive Speaker Series. Bagley addressed the
economic crisis, banking and finance opportunities, the keys to
success, and offered advice to students as they venture out into the
work world. Freddie J. Bagley is President and CEO of Community Bancshares, Inc.—the parent company of Community Bank.
Community Bank is a $2.4 billion Mississippi-based bank with 36
offices across the South and more than 650 staff members.

1. The Jackson Convention Complex in downtown Jackson was the venue for the Business of Healthcare Event • 2. Mississippi Governor, Haley Barbour
3. David Abney • 4. Steve Forbes • 5. MC Business students prepare for the Business of Healthcare Event • 6. Mississippi Lieutenant Governor, Phil Bryant
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A

ROAD
WELL TRAVELED
REGINA SCHOFIELD

A 1983 graduate of the School of Business, Regina Schofield is a woman of
incredible achievement. Her involvement in governmental relations in both the public
and private sector is impressive and her resume boasts stints as U.S. Assistant Attorney
General, White House Liaison and Director for Intergovernmental Affairs for the
Department of Health and Human Services. She has recently taken a new job with Battelle,
the world’s largest, independent research and development organization as Director of
Corporate Engagement and Educational Outreach Efforts.
Schofield fondly remembers her years at MC and recalls
that it truly felt like home. Her first visit was in the spring of her
senior year of high school, “with all the flowers blooming and kids
hanging out on the Quad—I just fell in love.” The strong business
school solidified her decision. She names living in Jennings Hall
and being surrounded by a close-knit group of friends as some of
her favorite memories. Schofield says her classes were challenging
and that often times she learned more than just about business—
she learned about life. “I built relationships with the faculty and
was struck by their lasting impact on me. Gerald Lee with his calm
steadiness was a reminder that rough seas are overcome by steady
steering. Sandra Parks was always there for her students, serving
as a cheerleader, counselor, and friend.” Schofield was also very
involved in campus activities. From Delta Sigma Pi to Kissimmee Social Tribe to College Republicans, she did it all—and even
managed to work at the radio station as an announcer.
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Upon graduating in the midst of the recession that plagued the
1980s, Schofield searched for a permanent job for many months,
often working several part-time jobs. She kept in close contact
with Dr. Lloyd Roberts during her persistent search. She says, “I
learned from him to ask for what you wanted in a job, but make
sure you deliver the highest quality work you can.”
Schofield’s transition into the world of government came as no
surprise. “I first became interested in politics during Nixon’s reelection campaign in 1972 and had political commentary everyday for my parents!” Ms. Schofield had also been the chair of the
MC College Republicans and Haley Barbour’s run for Senate.
Every other year, she was volunteering for a political campaign.
Finally, she moved to DC in 1990 and began applying for jobs
in federal government—seeing this as a way to put her business
background to use. After learning the ropes in DC, she landed
her first political job with the U.S. Department of Education.
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“I had the honor of meeting President George W. Bush
in Iowa in 2000 and I traveled with First Lady Laura Bush to Paris
for a meeting with other First Ladies from around the world to talk about
the Attorney General’s Project Safe Childhood Initiative.”

WORK REALLY HARD
AT HELPING PEOPLE WORK
TO THEIR STRENGTHS
“I

SO THEY FEEL AS IF THEY

CONTRIBUTING
THEIR VERY BEST.”

ARE
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he move to Washington DC wasn’t an
easy one. After spending so much of her
life in Mississippi, Schofield found herself
missing the simple things and experienced
a bit of culture shock. “It was very difficult! I used to either call Senators Lott &
Cochran’s offices to hear the voice of the
receptionists or just go sit in the lobbies of
their offices so I could regain my balance
by hearing voices that sounded familiar,” laughs Schofield.
In January 2001, Schofield was called to interview for a White
House Liaison position. “Even though I was not interested at the
time, I have a personal rule to never turn down an interview. Of
course I changed my mind during the interview process and was
asked which Cabinet Secretary and federal agency I would like to
work with the most.” Ms. Schofield chose Department of Health
and Human Services Secretary Tommy Thompson and worked
with him confronting challenging issues including 9/11, the flu
vaccination crisis, Medicaid waivers, and threats of pandemic flu.
She represented Secretary Thompson as his liaison to the White
House and took on another full-time job as his Director of Intergovernmental Affairs. This led to an eventual nomination by
Attorney General Gonzales and the President for the position of
Assistant Attorney General at the Department of Justice.
While at the Department of Justice, Schofield was faced with
an incredible responsibility of working as the nation’s Amber
Alert coordinator. She worked with parents of missing, abducted,
and exploited children as they began the terrible searching process. Her work at the Department of Justice led to a significant professional accomplishment, the publication of a siblings
guide titled, “What About Me? Coping with the Abduction of
a Brother or Sister.” She says, “Parents of missing children had
their own guide, but often during family tragedies, siblings of
missing children become invisible. We brought siblings to DC
and taped their experiences and even included a young adult
who had survived her experience and was blessed to be able to
return home.” This was an immensely satisfying experience for

Schofield and has touched many lives since.
Schofield has been afforded the opportunity to meet many
influential people throughout her career in government. Topping the list is President and Mrs. George W. Bush. “I had the
honor of meeting him in Iowa in 2000 and I traveled with First
Lady Laura Bush to Paris for a meeting with other First Ladies
from around the world to talk about the Attorney General’s Project Safe Childhood Initiative.”
Schofield’s business education at MC has been put to good
use. She says, “Working in the federal government at the levels I’ve had access to has engaged all of the passion, skills, and
strengths that my interest in business and political science have
afforded me over the years and has also allowed me to keep
challenging myself and learning new ways to solve problems.”
Realizing that government service allowed her to apply the problem-solving skills she learned at the MC School of Business has
allowed Schofield to take on some of the most complex problems
facing U.S. citizens.
Schofield cites that the most valuable lesson she’s learned
throughout her career is working to make others feel valued. “I
work really hard at helping people work to their strengths and
finding creative ways to work around their weaknesses so they feel
as if they are contributing their very best at work. I don’t accept
mediocrity and make sure my staff works along with me to excel.”
Much of Schofield’s success stems from that philosophy.
When it comes to giving advice to recent MC Business graduates who are concerned they will never find their dream job in the
midst of this recession, Schofield says, “My advice is to take a job,
excel at it, constantly challenge yourself and stop thinking about
how you are going to get to the next job. Keep building on your
strengths and learn from your weaknesses. Knowing your weaknesses will keep you from taking jobs that are not best suited for
you. Let the next person take that job and you keep working at
being excellent and your dream job(s) will come.”
Coming from a woman who’s had several dream jobs and
has done it all with an MC Business degree, that sounds like
good advice.
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MC SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

ALUMNUS
OF THE YEAR

MIKE BRITT

Mike Britt is the 2010 School of Business Alumnus of the Year. Mike graduated with a BSBA
from MC in 1980 and received his MBA from the University of Michigan in 1994. In 2006, Mike joined
Accident Fund Insurance Company of America as Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer,
with more than 25 years of experience in the insurance industry, Mike was promoted to President of
Accident Fund Insurance Company in 2009 and serves in that role today. Accident Fund, operational in
43 states and the District of Columbia, in one of the largest writers of workers compensation insurance
in the United States. Mike and his wife, Judy, are the parents of two adult children.
On Mississippi College . . .

and studying required to maintain good grades. I learned that the
world was just a little bit bigger than what I left behind in Baton
Your father and grandfather both graduated from Mississippi Col- Rouge, LA. And I learned that faith could mean a lot more than
lege. Did their being graduates of MC influence your college just my experiences at First Baptist Church in Baton Rouge.
choice? And do you think following in their footsteps to MC
made your college years seem more significant in any way?
You played baseball. Who was the coach?
My primary focus in choosing a college was being able to play When I came to MC, Moose Perry was the coach. He had been a
baseball. Unfortunately, I wasn’t very focused on an education very successful high school coach in Jackson, MS, and my freshor future job opportunities. Ultimately, I ended up walking on at man year was his first year of coaching at MC/the college level.
Mississippi State in an attempt to make the baseball team. While He was very much an inspirational type of coach, and he spent
I lasted through the fall season, I ended up not making the team. as much time talking about how we led our daily lives as he did
Still wanting to play baseball somewhere, my dad encouraged me about baseball. I think he had a positive impact on quite a few
to go to MC. I had grown up going to a few MC football games of us.
and was familiar with the campus, so I transferred to MC. While
my grandfather had already passed away, it was a source of pride Is there a faculty member from your MC days that made such an
for both my dad and my grandmother (his mom) that I was going impact on you that you still remember what he/she taught you
to MC. It was a good experience being able to talk to my dad in the classroom?
about some of the things he did on campus, traditions that were There were a couple of professors that stand out, both in terms
still in place, and campus rivalries. There were a few faculty mem- of what they taught me, as well as their teaching abilities. Sandra
bers that knew my dad or knew of my grandfather, so it felt much Parks taught me about accounting, but also about patience. She
went over and over all the accounting homework until everyone
more like a family than MSU, where I was just another kid.
understood it, no matter how long it took. She never seemed to
What’s the first thing you remember about your years at MC? In have a bad day or take less than whatever time was needed to help
a student understand. Frank Hood’s business law class has proven
more general terms, what were your years at MC like?
The immediate memory from my years at MC is the close-knit to be invaluable over the years. He was a bit more intimidating as
group of friends on the baseball team. While there were people a professor, mainly because he knew so much more about business
from different parts of the country, we bonded quickly and had that I did not. He was responsible for helping me understand how
a great college experience. At MC, I learned that, left to my own much discipline was needed (and that I lacked) for both learning
devices, I didn’t have enough discipline to do all the homework and being successful in business.
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“After I started to work in the business world,
I began to realize just how helpful my education at MC really was. My education
helped me see how the different pieces all fit together, and as opportunities presented
themselves, I was able to capitalize on them as a result of that education.”
How did the classes you took at MC prepare you for your career?
In all honesty, I didn’t realize how prepared I actually was for a
career after graduation. I really had no clue as to what I wanted to
be when I grew up. I majored in Business Administration because
my father felt it would provide me with the broadest range of
future employment options if I wasn’t sure what I was going to do.
He was right on the mark with that advice. After I started to work
in the business world, I began to realize just how helpful my education at MC really was. My education helped me see how the different pieces all fit together, and as opportunities presented themselves,
I was able to capitalize on them as a result of that education.
Two things in my life that were severely underappreciated by me
when I was college-age were my family and my education. My parents provided me with a great upbringing, instilling the right set of
values and teaching me how to carry myself as I went through life.
As I look back today, though, most of who I am is because of my
parents and how they raised me. My education at MC is similar. At
the time, I saw college as an enabler to play more baseball. When
it finally dawned on me that my baseball career had a very short
shelf life, I was already a senior and had fewer options left available
to me. What I didn’t realize or appreciate at the time was just how
valuable my education at MC had been.

On Career . . .

JUDY AND MIKE BRITT WITH TILLMAN AND
MARGARET ANNE BRITT AND SUSIE ROBERSON

What was your first job upon graduation? Why did you choose it?
Having interviewed for most of my final semester and not being
offered a job, I was quite frustrated. Then I was suddenly offered
2 jobs in one day, both in New Orleans. One was as a commercial
underwriter with Aetna Life and Casualty for $12,000 annually,
and one was as a repo man with GMAC for $12,500. With my
keen business instincts at the time, I wanted to take the GMAC
job for the extra $500 a year. My father, fortunately, intervened
and persuaded me to take the Aetna job.
Give us an overview of your work experience & career path in
your own words.
My work experience started out by underwriting commercial
accounts. I then spent time as a marketing representative, calling
on independent agents and trying to convince them to sell our
products. I moved into management after that, and have been
managing people since I was 26. As I gained management experience, I was fortunate to be in the right place at the right time when
opportunities became available. My jobs have since included running a personal lines organization, handling personal accounts for
policies such as homeowners, automobile, excess liability/umbrella,
etc; running a commercial lines organization, handling commercial accounts for policies such as commercial auto, package, work-
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ers compensation, etc; managing two different branch operations
for both personal and commercial lines that spanned specific geographic areas; and eventually became president.
You have worked your way up the corporate ladder to be president
of two companies. What would you tell our young alumni and
current students who want to achieve similar career success to do
in their early careers to move them toward their goals?
While there’s not much I consider myself an expert in, there are
a few things I’ve learned over the years that would be applicable
to any person in any industry. They would include:
a. No one else is watching out for your career so you have to – If you’re
working for yourself or a small business, this is probably self-evident. If you’re working for a big organization, most other things
are taken care of for you by some other department. That does
not apply, however, to your individual career. No one is making
sure you get the training, education, and experience you need or
want to get you ready for that next promotion. You need to manage your career by understanding where you want to go, what you
need to do to get there, and then taking on any obstacles that are
in your way.
b. Clearly understand your potential future options – If you’re working for a small company, that might be an easy task. If you’re
working for a large corporation, where organizational charts can
change 2 – 3 times a year, that becomes much harder. In either
case, though, you need to know what you want to be when you
grow up and if your current employer will allow you to reach that
goal. If the answer is no, and much of the time that will be true,
then your potential future options need to be much more focused
on employment opportunities with other companies.
c. Take advantage of all company-sponsored educational opportunities – Many companies provide numerous levels of educational
assistance. Having worked for 4 different companies, I can tell
you very few employees actually take advantage of them. By doing
so, you will learn at a faster rate than your peers, you will gain a
reputation as a hard worker, and you will have more opportunities available to you.
d. Don’t lose sight of what’s important to you as an individual – If
you focus too hard on any one thing, other areas of your life
will inevitably suffer. If grabbing the brass ring is the single most
important thing to you, then at some level you will be happy.
However, if you also value friends, family, and activities other
than work, you need to periodically stop and assess whether your
work life/personal life balance is out of whack.
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“Surround yourself with high-quality people,
and give them the latitude and support to do their jobs, and it’s amazing
how good of a manager you suddenly become.”
e. Every interface with every person is important – things are constantly changing, and you never know who you may ultimately
end up working for. Each person you meet or know, whether you
think it’s important or not, could end up having an influence on
your career, for better or worse. A current customer could become
a future employer. A current direct report of yours could one day
become your boss. It’s important to be consistent and manage
your reputation and image as much as you can. It’s also a small
world, so someone who might not appear to be in a position to
help you might be related to someone who is. Usually, when two
people discover they have a common acquaintance, they will tell
each other what they think of you, particularly if they dislike you.
Make sure you get a positive reference each and every time.

ALUMNUS OF THE YEAR RECIPIENT, MIKE BRITT
AND MC BUSINESS DEAN, MARCELO EDUARDO

Given your vast professional experience and successful management career, what is the one thing you know now, as CEO, that
you wish you would have known starting out in the industry? Or,
what has been the most valuable lesson you’ve learned throughout your career?
When I first started in business, I just made an assumption that
every manager in every company in every industry was smarter
than I currently was, and that the executives of those companies
were smarter than I would ever be. Over time, I began to realize
there were good and bad managers, just like there were good and
bad employees. I found this to be true across all industries. Once
I figured out that I could potentially move up higher in an organization than I originally thought, I began to apply myself more,
took advantage of more educational programs, and more actively
positioned myself for future opportunities.
In terms of most valuable lessons, it’s a slightly different story.
Having managed people for 26 years now, I learned early on that
people thought I was a better manager when I had better people
working for/with me. Surround yourself with high-quality people, and give them the latitude and support to do their jobs, and
it’s amazing how good of a manager you suddenly become.

On Family, Faith & Fun . . .

Having lived in St. Louis, Missouri for 10 years prior to moving
to Michigan, I was prepared for what cold, snowy weather could
be like. Michigan is a great outdoors state, with much of the geography being devoted to undeveloped state-owned land. The state
land is free for anyone to access at any time. There is great hunting and fishing on state land, and literally thousands of miles of
snowmobile trails. Since our family likes the outdoors, it’s a good
fit. Truth be told, I’ve grown to dislike heat and humidity fairly
intensely. I miss the people and the food, but not the weather.
My motto is ‘you can always get warm, but sometimes you just
can’t cool off.’
Insurance is all about being prepared for a crisis. What kind of trials have you faced in your life and how did you overcome them?
In all honesty, we’ve been fairly blessed in our lives. My wife
and I are both healthy, as are our kids, and we still have both of
our parents with us. Whatever trials we’ve had pale in comparison to real trials/crisis. Probably the single biggest issue we’ve
faced over the years (although I still would not call it a crisis)
was the movement of our family from one city to another while
our kids were growing up. We have a son – John – and a daughter – Elizabeth – and both were born in St. Louis. Shortly after
that, when the kids were 3 and 1, we moved to Brighton, Michigan, in the fall of 1990. 6 years later we moved to Grand Rapids, Michigan, about 100 miles away. 2 years later we moved
to Chicago, Illinois. Then we moved back to Brighton, Michigan 2 years after settling in Chicago. Basically, there was a 5
year stretch during that time period where our kids lived in 4
different houses and cities. It’s tough to uproot your children
from their friends, much less have them deal with the stress of
making new friends, in new schools, with new teachers, new
sports teams, etc. We were able to get through it by focusing
on the benefits they would have from that experience that others would not i.e. broader perspectives on life, different cultural
experiences, friends in multiple states, etc. and how those experiences would better prepare them for life. The other challenge we
have had, though not related to multiple moves, is the distance
between our family and both sets of grandparents. My family is
1,200 miles away and Judy’s family is 500 miles away. Having
the grandparents at family birthdays or other big family events
was, and continues to be, a rarity for our kids.

What do you do for fun? What are your hobbies?
Outdoor activities have always occupied a big part of my recreational time. Hunting, fishing and golf are the big 3 hobbies, in
that order. My son John and I played a lot of golf as he was growing up. However, since he has now moved away, my Sunday afternoon matches have dried up and my 10 handicap is in jeopardy. How does your faith impact your business?
We also have a cottage on a lake up in northern Michigan that’s a Faith has been a constant in my life, both at home and at work.
favorite family hangout. We can boat, ski, wakeboard or fish dur- Being a Christian, with Christian values and principles, has helped
ing the summer, while snowmobiling in the winter. The kids and shape my career. Most corporations tend to push religion to the
curb except to promote tolerance of all viewpoints. Being kind to
their friends all seem to congregate there whenever possible.
others, helping others to succeed, doing the right thing – those
Because you are from the south, what was it like to move to are values and principles that clearly help guide your business life,
Michigan?
as well as your home life.
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Questions
With an MC Business Faculty Member, Alumnus & Student

If you were to have 3 people to dinner—living or dead—who
would they be?
Thomas Jefferson—classical liberal reasons for revolution
Abraham Lincoln—discuss healing a divided nation
Billy Graham—provide the spiritual underpinnings of the greatest nation on earth
What is your favorite junk food?
Cheeseburgers!
What is the best gift you have ever received or given?
My wife, Carolyn, truly is a gift.
Frank Hood
Faculty
What is the last book you read?
My favorite book though is definitely Lord of the Rings.

Where do you see yourself in ten years?
Retired and happy.

What keeps you up at night?
Stress about evaluating my courses and trying to think of ways
to improve my teaching methods.

What causes you to be optimistic every day?
I’m truly just an optimistic person, and I’ve always said that the
glass is half full. I know that the future holds great promise for
MC and those associated with it.

What was your first job?
I was a “soda jerk” at Clinton Drugstore in 1957. I have worked
every summer since then with the exception of this past one!
What did you want to be when you grew up?
My daughter says I still haven’t grown up, but in high school I
wanted to be a lawyer. A lot of people say that I should have
been a race car driver—I have a need for speed!
What is the quality you admire most in a person?
Loyalty.
What is the most thrilling/adventurous thing you’ve ever done?
I was given VIP status to the World Expo in Nagoya, Japan, which
gave me entry into all the nations’ exhibits. I was able to skip all the
lines and see everything first. That was definitely thrilling.
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What is your idea of the perfect day?
To do something with great enthusiasm that leads to comfortable fatigue at the end of the day.

What is your pet peeve?
When people do not follow through on something they promised to do. I want to be able to count on someone.
What is the first website you check in the morning?
The MSN Home page for all the latest news stories.
What is your proudest moment?
The day that I married my wife.
What is your favorite place in the world?
Without a doubt, Tokyo!
What is your favorite quote?
I love Psalm 23.
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What would you choose for your last meal?
Steak and lobster!
Why did you choose Mississippi College for your education or
to teach?
Since 1870, every generation of my family has been associated
with Mississippi College. In fact, my great uncle died in the fire
of President Webb’s home 1895 and I believe he still haunts
Provine Chapel. Because I had grown up in Clinton and had
been surrounded by MC all my life, I originally did not want to
go to school here, and felt that I would like Ole Miss better. I
ended up transferring to MC and was encouraged by Dr. Gray
Miley to pursue my degree and return here. I’ve turned down
job offers over the years to stay here at Mississippi College and
I’ve never regretted it.
If you could give one piece of advice to our 2011 grads of the
MC School of Business, what would it be?
Always set high goals and standards and do not become discouraged. Never stop learning.

Kyle Fulcher
Alumnus
What is the last book you read? Or, what is your favorite book?
My favorite book is Undaunted Courage by Stephen Ambrose.
What keeps you up at night?
Being away from home in hotel rooms.
What was your first job?
Working for a natural gas company clearing right-of-ways and
painting gas meters during high school.
What did you want to be when you grew up?
A professional football player.
What is the quality you admire most in a person?
Trustworthiness
What is the most thrilling/adventurous thing you’ve ever done?
Having 3 children
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If you were to have 3 people to dinner—living or dead—who
would they be?
1. My Wife
2. My Grandfather
3. John Deere
What is your favorite junk food?
Ice Cream

If you could give one piece of advice to our 2011 grads of the
MC School of Business, what would it be?
Doing well in school is just the beginning. Building relationships with people is the most important thing you can do for
your career. Never miss an opportunity to build a relationship
that could help you in the future – and never burn any bridges.

What is your pet peeve?
People clicking their fingernails together, even the thought makes
me cringe. Ahhh!

What is your idea of a perfect day?
Spending time with my family – eating a big breakfast, doing
some activities around water during the day (pool, lake, or
ocean), grilling out with family and friends in the evening.
Temperature should be warm but not hot!

What is the first website you check in the morning?
The Weather Channel Mobile on my phone. I always like to
know what the day is going to be like!

Sawyer Smith
Student

What causes you to be optimistic every day?
Faith, family, and friends.

What is the last book you read? Or, what is your favorite book?
The Screwtape Letters by C.S. Lewis

What is your pet peeve?
Someone on a long cell phone call while riding in a vehicle with
other people.

What keeps you up at night?
Closet monsters and bedbugs!

What is the first website you check in the morning?
The John Deere intranet news site.

What was your first job?
Pakmail, a privately owned packing and shipping store similar
to a UPS store (which happened to be my second job!)

What is your proudest moment?
Every time one of my children accomplishes something.

What did you want to be when you grew up?
A race car driver!

What is your favorite place in the world?
Vienna, Austria

What is the quality you admire most in a person?
Loyalty

What is your favorite quote?
“Be clear, so the audience will understand. Be interesting, so the
audience will listen. Be persuasive, so the audience will agree.”
— Marcus Tullius Cicero; Roman Orator
What would you choose for your last meal?
A seafood platter with Key Lime pie for dessert.
Why did you choose Mississippi College for your education?
I went to Mike Jones’ basketball camps at MC for a few years
while I was in high school and had a great time. I really loved
the campus and all the MC people I met at the camps. However,
being raised Methodist, I was originally set to go to Millsaps.
MC then offered me a football scholarship and it did not take
long for me to change my mind.

Where do you see yourself in ten years?
Hopefully married, living where I am called to live, and thoroughly enjoying all the blessings in my life.
What causes you to be optimistic every day?
The fact that every day is a chance to do something new or different and that you never know what adventures the day could hold.

What is the best gift you have ever received or given?
My grandfather took me to buy my first suit when I went to college. I still have it today!

Where do you see yourself in ten years?
Still working for John Deere, probably back in the corporate
headquarters in Moline, Illinois. The company has been good
to us, so I can’t see me leaving right now. However, 10 years ago
I would have been way off answering this question!

What is your idea of a perfect day?
Spending the day on the boat at Smith Lake with a bunch of my
friends.

What is the most thrilling/adventurous thing you’ve ever done?
Whitewater rafting the Blue Nile River in Africa. Definitely
adventurous!
If you were to have 3 people to dinner—living or dead—who
would they be?
C.S. Lewis, Mark Twain, F. Scott Fitzgerald
What is your favorite junk food?
Twizzlers
What is the best gift you have ever received or given?
At the end of my senior year in high school my dad gave me a
Bible, and to go with it, a full size replica of the sword used in
the movie Braveheart. It hangs on my wall as a reminder of the
power of the sword of the Spirit.

What is your proudest moment?
There are few but the most recent was completing pledgeship
last fall for Civitan Men’s Club here at MC.
What is your favorite place in the world?
Africa, without a doubt.
What is your favorite quote?
“Never be afraid to trust an unknown future to a known God”
— Corrie Ten Boom
What would you choose for your last meal?
Poppyseed chicken casserole, cheddar mashed potatoes, fried
okra, corn muffins, a slice of peanut butter and chocolate cheesecake, and a large Vanilla Diet Coke. All my favorites!
Why did you choose Mississippi College for your education?
I came to visit a couple times as a junior in high school and I
always felt included in everything that was going on despite how
much younger I was than the people I was hanging out with.
The staff was consistently very accommodating and made me
feel comfortable in a place that wasn’t my home. I liked the idea
of the smaller classes, and had heard how personal the professors
were which is a hard thing to find at most colleges today. The
open Christian environment was a big draw as well because I
wanted to be able to go to college and develop my faith more
everyday instead of letting it fade away. Through my senior year
I was constantly put in contact with recruiters and sent letters,
making me feel like I was really wanted at MC. During the fall
of my senior year I applied only to MC and was accepted as well
as offered the Hederman business scholarship before Christmas.
MC was definitely the right place for me and I’m excited to see
what lies ahead in my second year here.
If you could give one piece of advice to our 2011 grads of the
MC School of Business, what would it be?
Enjoy the real world! I’ll see you there in a few years!
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a Success Story in All aspects of

Renard Ellis, an MBA student at the School of Business
has proven himself over and over again to be a hardworking and determined individual.
That description might describe an average MBA student, and yet Renard’s life has been an
uphill climb since the beginning. Renard’s story is filled with hope, strength, and triumph
and is truly the portrait of a young man with a bright future.
When Renard Ellis was only five years old, his parents were in
the midst of a bitter divorce. Upon being put out of their home,
he and his mother moved across the country—from California
to Florida—with very little money and a bag of clothes in their
Honda Prelude. They lived in that Prelude for weeks on end as
they journeyed to Winter Haven, Florida, in search of Ellis’ aunt.
At her one-bedroom apartment, they slept on the floor of the living room. His mother began working tirelessly at numerous jobs
to make a better life for them. Renard says, “Those times were
tough, but the guidance and strength my mother showed me then
has shaped my life and steered me towards striving for excellence.”
Ellis says he endured much teasing in his younger years.
“Because I was new in town and because of my mixed descent,
(his mother is Asian and his father is African-American) and
because I was obviously poor, I seemed to be an easy target for
a lot of other kids. However, my mother always taught me that
we are all God’s people and that we all deserve respect, regardless of color or race.” Renard says that teasing motivated him
early on to face challenges with great determination. “I really
think it pushed me to work hard because I wanted to prove people wrong.” Without a doubt, the people who once bullied Ellis
would surely admire him now.
When he was young, Renard didn’t get the chance to spend
much time at home. When he started elementary school, his
mother would drop him off early in the morning at daycare. He
would go from there to school, and then back to daycare. His
mother couldn’t pick him up until late at night because of work.
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All that sacrifice paid off when she was finally able to get them
their own apartment. Even though there was no furniture, Renard
says, “It was a blessing to finally have a place to call home.”
Because of all the adjustments he had to make early in his life,
coupled with the absence of a father figure, Renard got into some
trouble in school. All that changed when his third grade teacher,
Rosa Drayton, had him tested for the Gifted Program. Renard
scored very high on the tests and was placed in the program. This
new challenge motivated Renard to take his schoolwork more seriously. That discipline has followed him well throughout his college years and on into his work on his MBA.
To add structure to his life, Renard’s mother enrolled him in a
martial arts class to help him to develop discipline and life skills.
He studied a martial arts combination of Tae Kwon Do and Jiu
Jitsu under Sensei Raymond Northern, his mentor. Renard says, “I
was committed to my practice and loved every bit of it, but there
was a time when I wanted to give up martial arts because it was so
tough. Sensei Northern always stressed to me that if I gave up then,
that I would give up in life when things got hard.” That advice has
stuck with Ellis and he has learned to persevere and be dedicated to
achieving his goals. He was a World Champion in sparring (fighting) in the U.S. Open in 1999 and 2001. Ellis eventually became
a second degree black belt and says, “Martial arts taught me a lot
about respect, responsibility, perseverance, and dedication. I still
hold onto those lessons today.” Renard says that being involved
with martial arts taught him even more about how to pursue success in all aspects of life, especially in football and business.
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football and school is quite a
feat for anyone, but Renard did it with much
success. He graduated with his degree in
Business Administration in December
2009 with a 3.65 GPA after only 3.5 years.
Juggling

W

hen I was involved in
martial arts, we had the
3 D’s. They were discipline, dedication, and determination. You have to be disciplined
in order to even go about achieving anything because there will
be times when things don’t go your way. Dedication comes in
because you have to be willing to put all your effort into your goal.
And last, you have to be determined to finish what you start.”
By the time he was in high school, Renard and his mother were
able to move into a house. “The move to our own house was a very
special moment for both of us, and I truly realized how blessed I was
and how all of our hard work had paid off. My mom had worked
so hard to provide me with everything she could, from having very
little money and working five jobs at a time, to having a house and
working only one good job.” He truly counts his mother a hero, saying, “I’ve seen my mother go through a lot in my life, and at times
I think back to the hard times we’ve encountered and I realize that
we can make it through anything. My mother has been the most
influential person in my life and has inspired me and made it possible for me to always achieve my goals.”
In high school, Renard decided to commit himself to another
goal: football. At Winter Haven High School, he was successful
as a linebacker and defensive end. He earned All-Area and AllState selections, was team captain, and Defensive Most Valuable

Player. When he talks about football, Renard doesn’t talk about
the awards he has won, or the attention it has gotten him. He
talks about what football has taught him and what it has meant
to him. “I learned about teamwork and commitment. I learned
that in some aspects of life I cannot always do things by myself.
I’ve learned the valuable skill of being able to work as a team. I got
to know other people and learn how to motivate them and how
to talk to them when something goes wrong.” When he wasn’t
playing football, Renard was staying on top of his studies and was
involved in a vast array of extracurricular activities. He graduated
high school in 2006 with a 4.25 GPA out of 4.0 and was ranked
16 out of 400 in his graduating class. Impressive, to say the least.
Following graduation, Ellis began his search for the perfect
college at which to play football. Although he was looked at by a
few Division I schools, he chose Mississippi College. He hit it off
right away with the coaching staff and immediately felt at home.
Ironically, Ellis had never played one down on offense in high
school, and yet he was approached by Coach Norman Joseph to
make the transition from defensive end to tight end. This turned
out to be the best move of his college career. Coach Joseph said,
”I was so impressed with his speed on the field and I knew that
he would bring the depth necessary for that position. He had a
great attitude about making the move to the offensive side of the
ball. He was willing to do whatever he could to help the team

“I’ve seen my mother go through a lot in my life,
and at times I think back to the hard times we’ve encountered and I realize that we can
make it through anything. My mother has been the most influential person in my life and
has inspired me and made it possible for me to always achieve my goals.”
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win. We felt that if he stayed in our program for four years that
he would become an outstanding football player. We were right.”
For the first two years, Ellis was the starting tight end and was
mostly used as a blocking tight end as he combined for only six
receptions for 74 yards and one touchdown in 2006 and 2007.
He became more of a passing game weapon as a junior, with 23
receptions for 327 yards and four touchdowns. His senior year,
Renard had 58 receptions for 748 yards with eight touchdowns.
That production on the field earned him a First-Team All American selection by the American Football Coaches Association, a
First Team All American selection in the American Southwest
Conference and by D3football.com. He was also honored as Second Team All South Region and was chosen All American in two
polls. “It’s a great honor for me to win these awards. To know that
all of your hard work is being noticed by other teams and coaches
is a humbling feeling and I’m just so happy to have received these
awards,” said Ellis.
Juggling football and school is quite a feat for anyone, but
Renard did it with much success. He graduated with his degree
in Business Administration in December 2009 with a 3.65 GPA
after only 3.5 years. It’s rare to see a traditional student complete
their degree that quickly, much less a very busy football player.
Renard says, “I would do my work after football practice and often
when we traveled I would bring my books with me. It was tough
to get it all done and there were times when I took 18, 19, and
even a 21 hour semester!” Even with all of his time commitments,
Renard was able to make the Dean’s and President’s List several
semesters, served on the School of Business Advisory Board, and
was awarded the prestigious Mississippi College Distinguished
Scholar Athlete Award.

Renard found that he really connected with the professors
within the School of Business. “If I had a question about something in class, I knew I could ask and have it answered. The professors were always there to talk about anything and I always felt
like they truly wanted to get to know me as a person and not just
as a student. That was something I really valued within the School
of Business and I know it has shaped the way that I will treat people in my career.” Dr. Lloyd Roberts, who taught Renard Strategic Management, is the professor that he says made the greatest
impact on his college education. “Dr. Roberts explained everything he taught in great detail and went further by relating it all
to current events that are happening today. He always knew that
I had the potential to do better and he continually pushed me to
go the extra mile.” Dr. Roberts also took a special interest in MC
football and always made it a point to talk over every game with
Renard. “He was usually in the stands and he always knew most
of the statistics of every game. We would talk football a lot and
he always made sure to tell me ‘good game’. I am so grateful to
have encountered Dr. Roberts and count him as a great friend.”

For the coming year, Renard will be putting his football skills to good use as an assistant coach for MC’s
football team as a tight end coach. He will complete
his MBA in summer 2011 and plans to either attend
law school and emphasize in sports law or transition
into coaching football and teaching either on the college or high school level. One thing is for sure: great
things are in store for Renard Ellis and he will continue
to prove himself a success in all aspects of life.
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BEGINNING IN 1967, KEN TOLER WAS
RANKED

#1

BY THE MISSISSIPPI TENNIS

ASSOCIATION AND HELD THAT RANKING
FOR

40

CONSECUTIVE YEARS.

KEN
T LER
A TENNIS

SENSATION

Growing up in the small Mississippi Delta town of
Inverness, kids play just about every sport available.
Ken Toler, a 1956 graduate of the MC School of Business, was
no different. He participated in football, baseball, basketball, track,
and tennis as a student at Inverness High School, going on to play
quarterback at Ole Miss from 1952 to 1954 and then at Mississippi College from 1954 to 1956.
However, it was tennis–a sport that played second fiddle to
football and something that he became serious about as an adult
upon moving to Jackson in 1960--that led Toler to the Mississippi Sports Hall of Fame.
“I played [tennis] all through high school, but played all the
other sports too, so I didn’t devote as much time to tennis,” Toler
said. “We were a small school and had to play everything, so I did.
Tennis more or less came last at that time.”
When Toler eventually did make tennis his first priority, he
became one of the most dominant players in the Mississippi amateur ranks. Beginning in 1967, Ken Toler was ranked No. 1 by
the Mississippi Tennis Association and held that ranking for 40
consecutive years. His streak ended in 2008 after having knee sur-
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gery. “We won’t ever see that record duplicated,” said Anne Brady,
executive director of the Mississippi Tennis Association. Toler
also won five gold medals and two silver medals in the National
Senior Olympic Games.
Of all his tennis accomplishments, Toler has said that he is most
proud of being ranked No. 7 in the country in doubles with his
partner, Albert Lyle, and No. 1 in the Southern Region in doubles in his age group. He says, “The state rankings were important, but when you get outside of your state and can compete on
that level, it carries a little more prestige. A lot of players ranked
in Mississippi couldn’t win a match outside of the state.”
Toler is the ninth athlete to be inducted in the Mississippi
Sports Hall of Fame for tennis. Membership in the Hall of Fame
is the just the latest in a list of honors for Toler, who was also
inducted in to the Mississippi Tennis Hall of Fame in 1996, the
Mississippi College Sports Hall of Fame in 1999, and the Mississippi Senior Olympics Hall of Fame in 2009. “I’ve just been fortunate to get into tennis, and have some good wins and success
over the years,” says Toler of his accolades.
If anyone can do it, Ken Toler is the one who can.
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CONTINUED
EXCELLENCE

Self Hall Transformation
As we continue to work together to advance our School of BusiWhen we began our largest, and most aggressive fund-raising cam- ness, we turn our efforts to achieving Accreditation to Advance
paign in the history of the School of Business, our number-one Collegiate Schools of Business or AACSB. America’s most promgoal was the renovation of Self Hall, the now 46-year old home of inent business schools hold AACSB accreditation. With this seal
the School of Business. The response from you, our alumni and of approval, our ethics-based business curriculum, and our outfriends, was tremendous. Through your generosity, we have been standing faculty, we will increase our ability to attract and retain
able to transform our classrooms into state-of-the-art learning cen- top business students.
ters equipped with the latest teaching technologies. Since the beginYour financial support is meaningful to all of us in the MCBusining of our campaign, many have made significant contributions ness family – students, faculty, alumni and friends. The gifts you
to the MCBusiness effort and these individuals and companies are give this year will help us complete the renovation work and embark
highlighted on page 30. The renovation is almost complete, with of the 5-year candidacy process to achieve AACSB accreditation.
only the bottom floor of Self Hall left to be remodeled. This final
Thank you for your continued and active interest in the MC
project will complete the $2.4 Million makeover.
School of Business and our students.
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Your financial support is meaningful

to all of us in the MCBusiness family – students, faculty, alumni and friends.
The gifts you give this year will help us complete the renovation work and embark
of the 5-year candidacy process to achieve AACSB accreditation.

Huffman Dedication
Family, friends, and MC leaders were in attendance on April 28,
2010, when Room 307 in Self Hall, home of the School of Business, officially became known as the Tony Huffman, CPA & Terrell E. Wise Accounting Classroom.
Since earning his bachelor’s degree in business administration,
Huffman, a 47 year old Pensacola, FL native, has shined in the
business world. He was the MC School of Business Distinguished
Alumnus of the Year in 1999 and MC’s Young Alumnus of the
Year in 2004. He founded his Flowood-based accounting firm,
specializing in small business taxes, accounting and advisory services, in 1991. Huffman & Company now has ten employees and
serves 1500 individual and small business clients. A former MC
track star, Huffman is the co-founder of the Mississippi Blues
Marathon, and is active with Habitat for Humanity, the Mississippi Track Club, and Jackson Friends of the Library, among
other organizations.
The late Terrell Wise, who died at age 88 in July 2008, was also
a Pensacola, FL native and founder of Wise Construction Company in 1948. His company built commercial structures throughout the Southeast, including banks, churches and stadiums. He
served 17 years on the board of governors of Hinds General Hospital in Jackson, was the former president of Goodwill Industries,
and served as chairman of the Woodland Hills Baptist Church
deacons. Huffman spoke highly of Wise at the ribbon-cutting
ceremony of the high-tech classroom, saying, “Mr. Wise was an
entrepreneur and a fine gentleman.”
The newly named classroom enhances Self Hall, which has

undergone extensive renovations since 2007, including upgrades
of lecture halls and installation of the newest technology. These
renovations are part of the School of Business’s Continued Excellence Campaign.
Donor Spotlight
At 93-years old, Mr. Aven Whittington continues to have an
impact on Mississippi business and on students at Mississippi College. Throughout the years, he has served the college as a member
of the Board of Trustees and has provided generous funding for
numerous campus projects, including Whittington Hall, built in
1962, and Aven Hall, built in 1959.
Although a Princeton graduate himself, his mother, Anna Ward
Aven Whittington, is a Mississippi College Alumnae. In fact, in
1907 she was the only female graduate from Mississippi College. In
order to provide our day and night students with a place to study,
especially after work and before class, we are transforming the bottom floor of Self Hall into the Anna Ward Aven Business Student
Center, equipped with a student lobby and updated computer
labs. Aven Whittington has launched this initiative by generously
contributing to the project. These night students often need a
place to study after work and before class, and to meet this need
we are transforming the bottom floor of Self Hall into the Anna
Ward Aven Business Student Center, equipped with a student lobby
and updated computer labs. Aven Whittington has launched this
initiative by generously contributing to the project. We are grateful for his family’s long-standing interest in Mississippi College
and thank him for making this project a reality for our students.

A former MC track star, Huffman is the co-founder of the Mississippi
Blues Marathon, and is active with Habitat for Humanity, the Mississippi Track Club,
and Jackson Friends of the Library, among other organizations.
Above: Tony Huffman with his family and the family of the late Terrell E. Wise at the dedication of the Tony Huffman, CPA & Terrell E. Wise Accounting Classroom
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CONTINUED

CONTINUED

EXCELLENCE

CONTINUED
EXCELLENCE
CAMPAIGN
SUPPORTERS
2002 TO 2010
DEAN’S CIRCLE
$100,000 AND
HIGHER
Samuel D. Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. John
F. Brock III
Randall Crenshaw
Robert M. Hearin 		
Foundation
Henry Hederman
Zach T. Hederman
J.L. Holloway
Lois T. Kennedy
Gary Parker
Joe Robison
Ed Trehern
Alieen Williams
EXECUTIVES
$10,000 TO $99,999
Dorsey Barefield
Charitable Trust
Bank of Brookhaven
Century Construction
and Realty, Inc.
Bobby L. Chain
Don Cheek
Citigroup Foundation
Coca-Cola Foundation
James Anthony Coggin
Margaret and Wallace
Burnell Collins
Hayden S. Dent
Mike and Melanie
Dowell
Ergon, Inc.
Fox-Everett
Insurance, Inc.
Dan Grafton
Haddox, Reid, Burkes
and Calhoun
Fred Hahn
Harper, Rains, Knight
and Company, PA
Thomas Eugene Hawk
Robert E. Holland
Horne LLP
Howard Industries, Inc.
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Tony Huffman
Huffman and
Company, CPA
Eddie Kinchen
C. Neil King
Jackie Majors
Colin Maloney
Robert Lee McRae
Merchants and Farmers
Bank
Merrill Lynch
Mississippi
Manufacturer’s
Association
Morningside Foundation
Gary and Sharon Parker
Lloyd E. Roberts
The Schwab Fund for
Charitable Giving
State Farm Companies
Foundation
State Farm Mutual 		
Automobile Insurance
Company
Wayne Arthur Stevens
Joseph Baker Stradinger
Leigh Van Hoose
Vertex Aerospace, LLC
Ben N. Walker
Aven Whittington
The Terrell E. Wise
and Eloise D. Wise
Foundation
DIRECTORS
$5,000 TO $9,999
BKD
Mary and William
Gerald Baughn
C. Mark Bullock
Carter Burnside
Tommy Butler
Eastgroup/Parkway 		
Foundation
Marcelo Eduardo
William Grogan
Ray Eugene Hannah
KPMG Peat Marwick
Steve Longo
Prudential Foundation
Regions Bank
River Oaks Health
Systems
Southern Farm Bureau

Tony P. Stringer
Trustmark National Bank
Edward Wettach
Eleanor Hederman Wettach
INVESTORS
$1,000 TO $4,999
AIM Technologies
Tammy Yates Arthur
Bain Manufacturing
BancorpSouth
Ralph Barnes
BellSouth
Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Mississippi
Samuel Mansell Brand
Donna Bruce
Bryson and Company
Central Mississippi
Medical Center
Ann Tyson Campbell
Donald Causey
Brandon Louis Comer
Community Bank
Michael E. Crandall
William A. Cranford
Marty Davidson
Dickerson and Bowen
Ted B. Edwards
Walter L. Enete
Entergy
Eubank and Betts, PLLC
Arthur Finkelberg
J. Kyle Fulcher
Grantham Poole
Brian Hall
Daniel Hall
Damon Kyle Hawk
Glenn Morris Hengst
Olivia Host
Thomas Howard
Darrell L. Jones
L. D. Jordan
Susie Claire Jordan
Mary Fern N. Keen
Gary Wilson Keller
Tim Lawrence
Gerald Lee
Mad Genius, Inc.
Maloney Glass and Door
Charlotte Markow
J. Randall Mascagni
John C. McCormick
Ed McDonald Real Estate

EXCELLENCE

Ben McKibbens
Merrill Lynch and Co.
Foundation, Inc.
Lee Douglas Miller
Mississippi Baptist
Medical Center
Mississippi Business 		
Journal
Mississippi State
Medical Association
Cheryl M. Mobley
Mike Morgan
Joe C. Morris
Patricia H. Mounce
Debbie Norris
Richard Nowell
Mark Pace
Sandra Brocato Parks
Kevin Pauli
John H. Rose
Edward Rowell
John Rance Sapen
J. Robert Shearer
Ryan Anthony Smith
David Stevens
Stewart Sneed Hewes
Al Stubblefield
Kenneth P. Toler
Harry Upton
Harry E. Vickery
James Westbrooks
Charles R. Wilbanks
William Carey University
Lisa Stewart Williamson
Mark R. Wilson
W. M. Yates
SHAREHOLDERS
UP TO $999
Robyn Douglas Aker
Lee Ann D. Allison
Nancy Ellen Anderson
Paula Annette
Graves Ardelean
Avaya
Ross Leon Aven
Janice Marie Gough 		
Baddley
David Andrew Bailey
Clyde Pinson Ballard
Barksdale Bonding
& Insurance
Charles E. Barranco
Joyce Ann Beacham
Eddie Paul Beck

Craig Anthony Begert
Tom Billingsley
Thomas Edward Blalock
Joseph B. Blanset
Thomas Bobo
Terry James Boffone
Nedra Boggs
James Christopher Boone
William Julius Bosarge
Natalie A. Box
Kelly Rodney Breland
Mary Jean Breneman
Barbara Marie Brinson
Adriane Michelle Brown
Paula Barkley Brown
Josephine Bryan
Henry H. Burge
Dick Burney
Sallie LaRue Burt
Clement Lucas Burwell
Hayes Callicutt
April Lashun Campbell
Virginia Campbell
Peggy B. Cannada
Stephen Anthony Cappello
Michael G. Carkhuff
Katherine Patten Carpenter
Sheena Louise Carr
Kristin W. Carraway
Jewel McNair Carter
Elizabeth C. Carter
Herbert L. Carver
J. R. Chapman
Linda W. Chapman
Christopher Alan Clark
Marjorie S. Clark
Cynthia Len Clements
William E. Coates
Elnora Comer
Cooper Industries 		
Foundation
Thomas W. Cooper
Dorothy D. Copeland
Clyde X. Copeland
Charles Samuel Corder
Sheree McGuffee Corkern
James Oliver Cox
Tina Rester Craft
York Craig
Linda M. Crane
Robbie S. Cross
Constance C. Croswell
Richard Noland Cummins
Kay Daniel

Marc Daniels
Diane Theresa Davaul
Lance M. Davis
Terry G. Davis
Lois T. Davis
Barbara A. Day
James Eugene De Medicis
David George Douglas
Albert Ray Duncan
Derek Clifton Easley
George Ewing
Ann M. Donahoe Farren
Charles W. Farrior
Frances H. Fioretti
B. Talmage Floyd
Justin Lynn Fuller
Sue Elyn Fuller
Kelly Lynn Gambino
Glenda Faye Gaskin
General Electric Company
Ralph R. Germany
David Michael Gibbs
Wayne Gober
Henry Davis Golden
Jane M. Goodson
Clark Edward Grantham
Lynette Gray
Robin La’Verne Green
Donna L. Grewe
Debra S. Grubbs
Gulf Power Foundation,
Inc.
Jackie H. Gunn
Jack W. Gunn
Joel E. Haire
James Cleveland Hall
E. Dwight Hammack
Cathy Hancock
Mark Allen Hardin
Pamela Goodson Hardy
Carolyn C. Hargis
Mary G. Harkness
Mark Dewayne Harris
Martha Jo S. Hayes
James D. Hayes
James Bryan Hayes
Bernice F. Hederman
Stephanie Leigh Neal
Higginbotham
J. Herman Hines
Winton Dewane Hisaw
Vickie Carolyn Ingram
Hodges
Rebekah Kathryn

Waterbury Hoggatt
Claude Allen Holland
Derek Glen Holmes
Deborah Smith
Horstmann
Suzanne C. Horton
John Michael Howard
Jeffrey A. Huff
Tammy Fitzpatrick Huff
Robert Blake Hughey
Harriet H. Humphreys
Carson Christopher 		
Humphries
Sue Whittington Hunt
Frank Hurst
Buzzy Hussey
IBM International 		
Foundation
Michael J. Ingram
Jonathan Neil Ishee
Kerry Camille
Perkins Ivy
Lacey Wolfe Ivy
Trudy Hall James
Fred E. Johnson
Peder R. Johnson
J. Fred Johnson
Orville W. Johnson
Otho S. Johnson
Joe D. Jones
Mary Nelle Berry Jones
Joyce M. Jordan
William J. Keesling
Horace Lee Kerr
Jeffery A. Keyes
Felix M. Killar
Susan Lorraine
Rogers Kinton
Richard Maurice Ladner
Robert S. Landrum
Jeanese Byrd Landrum
Katherine N. Langston
James Eric Lee
Gerald D. Lee
Kaye Jordan Lewis
Harvey Lewis
Almon Del Ray Lewis
Corinne Ryder Livesay
Ted Long
Paul Love
Bob Lowe
Louis Griffin Luby
Magnolia Printing
& Signs

Robert E. Manning
Raymond S. Martin
Richard Sidney Martin
Harold Aron Matrick
Billy John McAlpin
W.B. McCarty
James Carroll McCulloch
James A. McDill
Gerald Finleigh
McKenzie
Peggy J. McLean
John E. McPherson
Richard McRae
Brenda Brock Meyer
Tobi C. Sisson Miller
Danny Lester Miller
Audrey Jane Millette
Carl T. Millice
William Warner
Mitchell
Elizabeth L. Moak
John C. Montgomery
Edmund W.
Montgomery
Deena Stanley Moore
Mark Ira Morgan
William S. Morgan
Mori Luggage &
Gifts, Inc.
Fred Morris
Van M. Morris
Melanie Ann Morrow
Eugene Richard Morse
Michael Carl Murphy
Michael L. Murray
Jean H. Nall
Martha B. Nation
James Cecil Nations
Rebecca Ann Neal
Thomas Alfred Nelson
Nola Kate B. Nelson
Nancy B. Nesbit
Patricia T. Newton
Fred Leland Nichols
Wayne Elmer Nix
J. Christopher Nungesser
Tarris P. Oliphant
Oliphant Insurance
Agency, P. C.
Katrina Taylor Pace
Bobby J. Pace
Elizabeth B. Pantazis
Vicki W. Parks
Jana Burge Parrish

Linda Ann Patterson
Clyde Patterson
Stanley W. Peckham
Gayle H. Pennock
Pfizer Foundation
David L. Pittman
Laci E. Gregersen
Pittman
Phi Theta Kappa, 		
International Honors
Society
William H. Polk
Kathy G. Porter
Ann Pritchard
Ennis Hall Proctor
Jann Weaver Puckett
Randy Lee Purkey
Fred H. Purser
Charles Palmer 		
Quarterman
Kelvin B. Raybon
Clifford Ray Redding
Patricia M. Redford
Carolyn N. Reese
Jerry A. Reese
Krista Celeste Rhemann
Davis A. Richards
Jeffrey Richardson
Veronica M. Richardson
C. Robert Ridgway
Juanita Wallace Ridgway
Angela Mequel Rigby
Patrick James Robbins
Hilda Rae S. Roberts
E. Jack Robertson
Eleanor J. Rommerdale
William Edward Rorie
Ralph G. Ross
Rhoda Russell Royce
Charles R. Russell
Michael R. Rucker
Russell
Patricia Alison Rutledge
Rynnie D. Sanders
Billy Wyatt Sanford
Elaine S. Saxton
Vicki P. Scheider
Edward W. Shackleford
Regenia Faye Shearrill
Susan M. Shelton
William Dale Shepherd
Ronald Wood Sigman
Nancy Marie Simboli
George Smith

Stephan Alan Smith
Charles G. Smith
William P. Smith
Herbert L. Smith
Scott Smith
Nancy Bowie Smylie
Southeastern Bus
Company, LLP
Suzanne G. Starr
Daniel Stubbs
Beverly Diane Swalm
D. A. Swayze
Jennifer Franklin Sylvester
Allison Anne Alford Talley
Andy Talley
Kirk G. Taylor
Jimmy Wayne Taylor
Jerry A. Thomas
Dion Thornton
Jamie W. Tice
Russell Kenneth Tillman
Sandra Kay Tillson
Christopher Lashon Toaster
Gaye S. Townsend
Jay A. Travis
Austin Kelly Tubby
Jonathan Scott Tucker
Jon C. Turner
Linda Benefield Valentine
Charles E. Vianey
Eliott Colby Vines
Suzanne Stovall Vinson
Harry M. Walker
Hilton Wallace
Timothy Leroy Wallace
Alan Lane Wallace
Bae B. Waller
Delores R. Walski
Todd Watson
Sheldon Magruder Webb
Walter Bruce Wellington
Becky McMillan Wells
Mary Ann Franks West
Joyce M. White
Susan Lane Wilbanks
Jerry E. Williams
Robert L. Williamson
Mary Allan S. Willis
Thomas Lance Wilson
Margaret D. Winstead
Gary D. Wood
Rebel Trent Wright
Lula B. Young
Treena F. Maddox Young
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River Oaks Corporate Spotlight
MC Business recently sat down with Denny Bruns, CEO of
River Oaks Hospital in Flowood, to discuss the hospital’s
support of MC and the growing community.
Since 1981, River Oaks Hospital has been committed to serving the metro Jackson area. One of the ways in which it contributes to the community is by actively supporting business education through a partnership with the MC School of Business. Mr.
Bruns looks at this relationship with the college as an investment
into the future.
“MC consistently produces outstanding students especially
from their business program, both undergraduate and graduate.
We will need these students as young executives to face the challenges not only in healthcare, but in all facets of business in the
future. They will have to work smarter and be creative. MC students traditionally come equipped with the best education in every
aspect of study—religion, business, pre-medicine, etc.”
River Oaks has recently been faced with new challenges in
healthcare due to the reform legislation signed into law on March
23 and March 30, 2010. These challenges have been met head-on
by adapting to the changing market, while still meeting the needs
of the ever-growing metro Jackson area.
The population of Rankin County has grown by 20% in the
last seven years and is expected to grow an additional 7% over the
next five years. River Oaks Hospital is constantly making strides
to keep up with the tremendous growth of Rankin County and
the Flowood area. In July of 2009 River Oaks opened a 145,000

square foot building. Of the new 50 licensed beds, 15 enlarged
the hospital’s NICU, 13 were designated for obstetrics and 22 for
medical/surgical which are primarily used for orthopedic patients.
The expansion continued as the hospital filed an additional certificate of need for the relocation of the ER and the addition and
expansion of surgical suites. The new ER is expected to open in
March 2011.
River Oaks attributes its success to focusing on the metro Jackson community and the patients it serves. “We strive to provide
quality, compassionate care everyday to the hundreds of people
who walk through our doors. Whether it is an expectant mother
or a concerned relative, we treat everyone with courtesy, respect
and dignity,” stated Bruns.
River Oaks has been nationally recognized for this level of care.
Orthopedic services including joint replacement and spine surgery
were ranked among the top five percent in the nation by HealthGrades, the leading independent healthcare ratings organization.
River Oaks Hospital was also rated 5-star for total knee replacement, total hip replacement, back and neck surgery without spinal
fusion, and spinal fusion surgeries. The HealthGrades study evaluates objective patient outcomes in the nation’s 5,000 hospitals.
As its history shows, River Oaks is committed to serving the
community by using successful business practices to deliver quality healthcare. They aim to be the first choice healthcare provider
for patients, physicians and payers and strive to meet the healthcare needs of the community.

“MC consistently produces outstanding students especially from their business program, both
undergraduate and graduate. We will need these students as young executives to face the challenges
not only in healthcare, but in all facets of business in the future. — Denny Bruns
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